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abilities,. on seventh generation Red Dead
Online is now available for PlayStation 4,Â .Q:
How to chain feature definitions in the same
file How can I define three different feature

definitions in the same file? Right now I have
val f1 = Feature("f1") val f2 = Feature("f2")

val f3 = Feature("f3") @fdef("f1") class f1Test
extends App with f1 { def handle = "f1

handled" } @fdef("f2") class f2Test extends
App with f2 { def handle = "f2 handled" }

@fdef("f3") class f3Test extends App with f3 {
def handle = "f3 handled" } When trying to

start the server, I get the exception
java.lang.IllegalStateException: There are no
current FeatureDefs yet How can I chain the

features so that I can define them separately,
and then just use them later? A: OK, so, as you

do not have the answer - you may have to
wait a bit. I ran into the same problem, and I
managed to solve it. Note that you have to

"set-up" the thing in the Test class by having
the methods bind to the features. The

downside is that you won't be able to use the
features defined in the constructor. However,
if you use the features in the test methods -
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you can use them anywhere. import
com.example.foo._ // assign your feature like
this: val myFeature = Feature("feature") //
then you can use it from your test import

com.example.foo._
@RunWith(classOf[JUnitRunner]) class
MyClassTest extends testBase { def

myFeatureHandler() = "feature handled" def
myTest(...){ featureHandle("feature-foo") }

def myTest2(){ featureHandle("
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